DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Saturday 6th August 2022 at 11 a.m.

Brailes Village Hall
Castle Hill Lane
Upper Brailes, OX15 5AS
(3 miles east of Shipston-on-Stour)
View: Friday 5th August from 2pm—8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am to 10.45 a.m.

Catalogues £2.00

LOTS 98 & 157

LOT 32

LOT 124
LOT 104

LOT 158

LOT 129
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

7.

This auction sale is taking place subject to Covid 19 rules and regulations

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows:
Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette. And on our
website.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Free drink and biscuit when available.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by three miles to the East of Shipston-on-Stour by the
side of the B4035 (Banbury Road)
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.

Heavy steel companion set and steel tripod trivet.
Jones tinplate mobile crane.
1930’s oak case mantel clock.
Oak case mantel clock with enamel dial c1910.
Illustrated Family Bible.
Brass mounted ditto.
Bagatelle board.
Brass oil lamp with reeded columns, salmon pink reservoir and clear
glass globe.
Pair of carved wooden candlesticks—13”.
Pair of brass candlesticks with reeded columns and cylindrical glass
shades.
Two pairs of brass candlesticks.
Set of old postage scales with weights.
Small reproduction mahogany case banjo barometer.
Black slate mantel clock with brass and enamel dial—16”.
Copper helmet coal scuttle with brass swing handle.
Oak case wall clock with steel dial—30”.
Minolta camera, spare lenses and accessories.
Herbert Terry anglepoise lamp.
Ditto.
Two Victorian copper jelly moulds.
Large brass oil lamp with pink glass reservoir.
Ship’s brass bulkhead clock by Smiths.
Miniature ship’s binnacle in wood and brass.
Old and unusual barograph.
Rectangular copper tray 23” x 12”.
Vintage Elna Plana Zig Zag machine with instruction manual.
Arts and Crafts style square copper vase on ball feet.
Arts and Crafts style copper planter on pillar and platform base.
Zeiss Ikon Nettar 515 folding camera in canvas case.
Victorian brass mounted leather book of Common Prayer.
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31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.

48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Victorian jardinière, Wedgwood blue and white jardinière and lamp made
from printers blocks.
Ornate brass five branch church candelabrum.
Brass 105 mm shell case vase dated 1986.
Vintage glass butter churn.
Vintage American Shepards “Lightning” ice cream maker.
Fireplace hook.
Pair of leather gaiters.
Oak cutlery canteen (empty).
Large collection of Ethiopian black pottery cooking pots.
Walking stick with silver band and horn handle.
Assorted pottery jardinieres and vases.
Two boxes and several loose bone handled knives.
Six Royal Worcester coffee cups and saucers plus 4 blue and white coffee
cups with saucers and cream jug.
Cased pair of fish servers, 2 large plated ladles and sundry plated cutlery.
Coalport floral decorated tea ware.
Quantity of Foley “Ming Rose” teaware.
Royal Worcester “Viceroy” china viz: 12 large plates, 12 dessert plates, 12
side plates, 9 soup bowls, 11 soup saucers, soup bowl with stand plus 14
coffee cups and saucers.
Collection of small old medicine bottles.

Oval Wedgwood “Florentine” meat platter.
Caithness “humming bird” paperweight in original box and cranberry jug.
Spode Trapnell spray soup tureen with cover decorated flowers.
Pair of small Continental figures man and woman.
Two boxes of floral decorated china place names.
Box of assorted cutlery.
Box of assorted glassware.
Two boxed Coalport plates “Sporting Birds”.
Oval glass bowl, two footed glass bowls and one other.
Box of decorative china including three Royal Worcester boxed pin trays.
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61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

Chelsea pottery floral decorated bowl and vase.
Box of sundries including old playing cards, carved box, another box, lacquered bowl and tray.
Floral decorated Royal Staffordshire lamp and white alabaster lamp.
2 Royal Worcester plates, 2 Wedgwood cabbage leaf plates and two floral
side plates.
Portuguese leaf pattern plate, pottery wall plate and floral Newport pottery
bowl.
Japanese vase decorated flowers and birds, Oriental ginger jar, one other jar
and 2 decorated china lidded boxes.
Box of china jars, etc.
Two Royal Crown Derby blue “Daisy Ware” plates.
Large quantity of Royal Worcester red, white and gold dinnerware including
different size plates, 2 tureens with covers, gravy boats, etc.
Collection of drinking glasses.
Pair of late 19th Century Parian ware figures “The Drinkers” by Robinson
and Leadbeater.
Quantity of Royal Crown Derby “Derby Posies” - mostly boxed.
Royal Doulton “Lady in Garden” bowl c1927.
Coalport figurines “Chantilly Lace” and “Special Day”.
Pair of decorative orange glass vases.
Large quantity of Wade figures and ornaments.
Six pieces of Mdina glassware.
Country Craft Collection by Anne Rowe—jug, vase and ginger jar.
Two pairs of brass candlesticks.
Seven trinket boxes and six trinket dishes.
Heavy square cut glass whisky decanter with stopper and sherry decanter
with stopper.
Quantity of Rosenthal “Classic Rose” dinnerware.
Edinburgh crystal stemmed glasses and other glassware.
Seven assorted paperweights.
Seven ditto.
Seven ditto.
Masons “Mandalay” fruit bowl, vase, candlestick and hydro jug.
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88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.

Eight various jugs.
Four pieces of Murano glass.
Collection of small/miniature glass animals.
Small collection of cranberry glass.
Assortment of Carlton ware dishes.
Collection of Aynsley china.
“Mtarfa” glass vase and two other studio glass vases.
Box of assorted china.
Floral decorated china salad bowl with plated rim and servers.
Bailey blue and white commemorative jug Queen Elizabeth 1953.
Lladro figure of Japanese girl serving tea No. 5122.

Pair of Imari shallow dishes and an Imari bowl.
Royal Lancastrian Art Deco vase by Gladys Rogers.
Box of assorted scent bottles some with scent.
Pair of Victorian green opaque glass lustres with clear glass droppers.
Four white china jelly moulds.
Box of coloured glass.
Silver cigarette case, EPNS ditto and plated cream jug.
Royal Doulton deer stag plate D5173 and another in the Woodland Series
D3040.
Wedgwood Florentine turquoise plate, Wedgwood plate with grapevine
border, two Wedgwood bowls with covers, vase and pin tray.
Five Royal Family Commemorative items viz: Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee Year 1887-97 x 2;Queen Elizabeth Silver Jubilee plate; George VI Coronation plate; George VI Coronation mug 1937.
Plated rimmed oak salad bowl and plate mounted ditto.
Wedgwood “Conway” floral decorated bowl with rams head handles.
Large quantity of Portmeirion.
Boxed set of six Edinburgh crystal wine glasses.
Cheese dish cover, “Cottage Garden” jug, mugs, resin plaque and sundries.
Three blue and white meat plates.
Sylvac rabbit flower holder—No. 1510.
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118. Royal Worcester twin handled blush ivory basket C441.
119. Newhall porcelain tea bowl hand basket pattern decorated flowers.
120. A pretty Continental hand painted floral decorated bowl on stand,
cranberry glass vase and a white and pink satin glass bowl with frilled top.
121. Box of small china and glass items and collectables.
122. Heavy circular glass plate with plated rim—signed but signature indistinct.
123. Collection of small Wedgwood items.
124. Beswick racehorse “Bois Roussel” in brown gloss modelled by Arthur
Gredington.
125. Black glass bowl with ruffled top.
126. Gold and brown iridescent vase and matching bowl.
127. Lorna Bailey figure “Spike the Pelican” Limited edition 9 of 50.
128. Lorna Bailey figure “Quackers the Duck” Limited edition 34 of 50.
129. Pair of coloured Chinese foo dog bookends—10”.
130. Tall cream ground and floral Fenton “Old Foleyware” vase.
131. Tall German iridescent brown and cream vase.
132. Blue glass vase with frilled top.
133. 2 large and 2 small Mary Gregory glasses and 2 Mary Gregory jugs.
134. Box of coloured glassware.
135. Box of assorted glassware to include duck paperweight.
136. Grimwades cottage cheese dish with cover, cat ornaments and sundries.
137. Notitake shallow bowl, plate, decorative china and Victorian plate.
138. Denby “Coloroll” tea and dinnerware—56 items.
139. Jane Shiltons ladies leather handbag & “Widegate” crocodile skin handbag.
140. Artificial flower display and 2 smaller ditto.
141. Four stone hot water bottles.
142. 2 stone jars and 2 cooking pots.
143. 12 white china plates, 20 white china coffee cups and saucers & 2 double
and 2 single white china eggcups.
144. Box of pottery and china.
145. Two volumes: Oak Furniture by Victor Chinnery and Atlas of the World.
146. Brass chamberstick, brass chestnut roaster and small brass tray.
147. Four Woods ware blue and white willow pattern plates and 4 side plates
to match.
148. Victorian tin hatbox with painted floral decoration.
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149.
150.
151.
152.
153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.

Brass trivet and companion stand.
Pair of Chinese wall plates profusely decorated with birds.
Hexagonal china vase decorated bird panels.
Holmegaard green narrow neck bottle.
Set of Nat West pigs.
Kingston pottery Dachshund.
Winstanley pottery cat—seated.
Lladro figure “Snails for Ducks” No. 1277.
19th Century black basalt wine ewer decorated grapevine with Bacchic
Satyr to top holding rams horns 14”.
Beswick horse figure “Lippizanner and Rider” Model 2467 (Second Version)
by Graham Tongue 10”.
Arcadian crested china ambulance “Calstock”.
Beswick horse figure “Spirit of the Wind” Model No. 2688 in palomino gloss
modelled by Graham Tongue—8”.
Beswick horse figure “Swish Tail Horse” (second Version) No. 1182 in
palomino gloss modelled by Arthur Gredington 8¾”.
Beswick horse figure “Shire Mare” model 818 in brown gloss modelled by
Arthur Gredington—8½”.
Beswick dog figure “Corna Garth Stroller” model No. 2221 in dark brown,
tan and white gloss modelled by Albert Hallam.
Royal Worcester “kingfisher” No. 3235 and another Worcester bird “blue
tit”.
Four Royal Copenhagen items viz: boy, rabbit, squirrel and mouse (af) plus a
Lladro pig and miniature Royal Worcester cup and saucer.
Beswick Labrador, Beswick retriever, china boxer dog with two pups.
Beswick racehorse “Arkle” model 2065 in brown matt modelled by Arthur
Gredington.
Ship in a bottle on wooden display stand.
Colourful Royal Doulton plate—1902.
Cut glass decanter with silver collar, London 1978 with stopper.
Brass carriage clock.
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173. Small carved wood clock, modern H. Samuel clock, small slate clock and
Waterford glass clock.
174. Collection of ten gents pocket watches.
175. Assorted ladies and gents wrist watches.
176. Victorian Swiss cyldinder musical box playing 6 airs by Nicole Freres
No. 30016, stamped Nicole Freres in inlaid rosewood box.
177. Victorian cylinder musical box playing 8 airs in inlaid rosewood box.
178.
179. Victorian .22 target pistol.
180. 19th Century double barrel pistol.
181. 19th Century pistol with carved wood handle with silver inlay.
182. 19th Century flintlock pistol—W. Smart of Gloucester.
183. Brass and leather “Outlook” telescope by Dolland with leather cased
body and stamped Dolland London 9402.
184. Late 19th Century German cavalry officer’s sword—stamped Weyersberg
Kirschbaum and Co. Solingen.
185. W. Ottway and Co.Ltd of Ealing brass gun sighting scope c1915 No. 705.
186. Box of collectables including German silver magnifying glass, chopsticks,
carved box, gold leaf decorated box, etc.
187. Collection of fountain pens, biros and propelling pencils.
188. Collection of old English and Foreign coins and notes plus a few crowns.
189. Small bronze figure a hare.
190. Chinese bronze vase.
191. Brass carriage clock.
192. Plated serving tray and pair of plated presentation candlesticks.
193. USSR lacquered box with painting of a hunter.
194. Victorian sampler.
195. Two framed daguerreotypes.
196. German bisque dolls head No. 200-15/o, Unieboek lady gnome china thimble
1979 and a collection of Wade and other miniature figures viz: 2 large and 2
small polar bears, 2 dogs, cat with fiddle, penguin and seal.
197. Pair of small Chinese carved lacquer ware vases on wooden plinths—5”.
198. Pair of Chinese carved lacquer ware shaped vases on wooden plinths—9” in
original fitted box.
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LOTS 161 & 162

LOT 159

LOT 168

LOT 176

LOT 179 - 182

LOT 197 - 199
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LOT 203

LOT 202

LOT 185

LOT 221-224

LOT 208

LOT 227-230 (with plinths)
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LOT 285

LOT 284

LOT 286

LOT 309

LOT 389
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L

199. Chinese carved lacquer ware bowl decorated flowers—9½” in original
fitted box.
200. USSR lacquered box with painting of a girl seated at desk.
201. 19th Century French boulle clock by Samuel Marti of Paris.
202. Rosewood sarcophagus tea caddy with two boxes and mixing bowl.
203. Victorian Tunbridge ware sewing box with inlaid medallions to top and
keyhole.
204. Mother of pearl glove box.
205. Album of postcards from the early part of the 20th Century mostly
scenic approx 280.
206. An interesting collection of 30 late 19th Century black and white portrait photographs.
207. Six ceramic half doll pin cushion heads and crinoline lady pin cushion.
208. German Simon and Halbig dressed porcelain doll c1900.
209. Miscellaneous plated cutlery items.
210. Plated shallow whorled basket with two pairs of nutcrackers.
211. Coopers Brothers 6 piece carving and fish serving set with stag horn
handles.
212. Plated tea kettle on stand with burner.
213. Pair of plated three branch candelabra.
214. Plated items to include three coffee pots, ice bucket, ice jug and cake
stand with swing handle.
215. Box of plated cutlery.
216. Canteen of plated cutlery.
217. Pair of Sheffield plated candlesticks with grapevine decoration.
218. Oval plated tray, dressing table items, “owl” pepper and salt pots,
copper jug, etc.
219. Viners plated three branch candelabrum.
220. Oval plated dish with beaded edge.
221. Bilston snuff box with hobby horse to top.
222. Ditto with cockerel to top.
223. Ditto with figures and ships in landscape.
224. Ditto with a “Trifle from Snaith”.
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225. Silver presentation 2 handled trophy cup—Sheffield 1932—25 ozs.
226. Silver 2 handled rose bowl—Sheffield 1921—14 ozs - Walker and Hall.
227. Silver trophy cup—Birmingham 1928—9 ozs—Maker Robinson and Co on
plinth.
228. Silver trophy cup—Birmingham 1927—4 ozs—Maker Barker Bros on plinth.
229. Silver goblet shape trophy cup—Sheffield 1926—3½ ozs makers James
Deakin and Wilfred Deakin on plinth.
230. Silver two handled trophy cup—Birmingham 1927—6½ ozs maker Henry
Moreton on plinth.
231. Pair of Victorian silver serving spoons—London 1840.
232. Pair of silver sugar tongs and 6 assorted silver spoons.
233. Set of 6 William IV silver teaspoons London 1836.
234. Sterling silver caddy spoon with cherub handle and bowl embossed with
herons in landscape.
235. Silver desk accessory donated by Ethicon with inscription.
236. Case of six fruit knives with silver mounted mother-of-pearl handles.
237. Case of six silver coffee spoons Sheffield 1918.
238. Case of six silver coffee spoons London 1940.
239. Two mother-of-pearl silver bladed folding fruit knives plus three others.
240. Two engraved silver vestas.
241. Harper brass sovereign scales in original box.
242. Thee silver cased pocket watches.
243. “The Metropolitan” whistle—J. Hudson and Co. Birmingham.
244. Horn snuff mull inscribed “From a Friend to C. Watts, 1860”.
245. Two silver watch Alberts.
246. An interesting collection of small silver and plated items including silver
whisky label, silver topped scent bottle, silver lidded jar, small oval miniature
frame, etc.
247. Collection of silver items viz: 2 Sterling silver pushers and spoon, Victorian
knife and fork, 7 spoons and silver handled shoe horn.
248. Good silver pocket watch and chain.
249. Pair of small silver candlesticks Birmingham 1965.
250.
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251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.

Silver hip flask Birmingham 1918.
Pair of silver cufflinks “golfing”.
Silver pocket watch 1902.
Victorian floral engraved silver card case.
Large silver pocket watch and chain w.o.
Pair of modern silver candlesticks—Birmingham 1990.
Pair of glass jars with silver tops—Birmingham 1920, silver mounted globular
glass scent bottle and hobnail glass cylindrical glass jar with silver lid.
Miniature silver chamberstick Chester 1900.
Set of 8 engine turned silver serviette rings Birmingham 1943/4.
Four silver serviette rings, silver sugar nips and silver backed clothes brush.
Set of six fiddle pattern teaspoons Exeter 1863.
Set of twelve silver teaspoons London 1903.
Six assorted silver teaspoons plus four silver salt spoons.
Georgian silver fish slice London 1819.
Pair of silver serving spoons London 1788—Maker George Gray.
Pair of Victorian silver serving spoons 1839 maker J.F.
Georgian silver serving spoon—mono CIE 1774,
North Somerset Imperial Yeomanry silver teaspoons with Edward VII Royal
Crest—Maker Thomas Bradbury and Sons.
3 silver serviette rings “Clacton Bowling Club” 1932 plus two plated serviette rings.
Pair of 18th Century “dog nose” silver spoons.
Fifty one shilling pieces dated between 1920-1946 some very worn.
Sixteen half crowns dated between 1920-46.
Fifty florins dated between 1920-46 some very worn.
One hundred sixpences dated between 1920-46 some very worn.
Fifty six Churchill crowns and 7 others.
Set of old English coinage 1953, Britain’s First Decimal Coins and 5 folders of
decimal copper coinage.
Quantity of Old English silver and copper coins.
9ct gold framed pendant with old photograph of boy and girl, two other
pendants with photographs of woman with hair in the backs plus a stick pin
and fine gold coloured chain.
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279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.
297.
298.

10 assorted costume brooches.
Boxed 9ct gold diamond ring with papers.
9ct smoky quartz ring in crown setting.
9ct gold and cz ring.
14ct gold solitaire ring.
Chunky amber necklace with white metal spacers—32”.
Silver wishbone necklace with silver and amber and chickweed oval pendant and matching ring and ear studs.
Antique Tibetan silver filigree and stone set Gau box on turquoise stone
pebble chain.
22 gold wedding band.
Large Ethiopian cross and chain, medium ditto with silver chain and 2
small Ethiopian crosses.
Pair of early 19th Century prints on glass “Woodcock Shooting” and
“Partridge Shooting” and another “Duck” Shooting.
Framed coloured print of three Arabs plus two small Middle Eastern
subject prints.
Framed painting of Gentleman smoking a hooker pipe.
Pair of oils on canvas “Seascape” and Mountain Track” signed M.W. Pike.
Oil on canvas “Coastal Landscape” signed William Langley.
Pair of small still like studies of Fruit signed G. Payne—dated 1996.
2 limited edition prints “Bray” and “Boulters Loch” signed Philip Martin.
Two palette paintings “Start of the Day” and “The Fields in Summer”
signed Pamela Derry.
Oil on canvas study of a galleon signed but signature not clear.
Set of four framed and glazed coloured prints “The Four Seasons” signed
in the margin by Pamela Derry Nos 51/850.
Watercolour “Sweet Peas” signed Ann Williams.

299.
300.
301. Ten framed and glazed map prints of English Counties.
302. Pastel painting of a fox by Joan Wilmoth, painting of two field mice and
painting forest landscape.
303. Small oil on canvas river and rapids—unsigned.
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304.
305.
306.
307.
308.

309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.
328.
329.
330.

Watercolour “A Passing Storm, Dartmoor” signed Colton Robins.
2 black and white sketches of Beisa Oryx signed D. Tischler.
Framed Charles Frohman print of Miss Billy Burke.
Framed coloured map print of Sardinia.
Collection of small pictures viz; hand coloured engraving Sir Tatton Sykes-St.
Leger; hand coloured engraving The Birmingham Wonder Stage Coach; print
of Great Temple of Aboo-Simble—David Roberts; pair of flower prints and
print of a key.
Oil painting on board River and Bridge with Castle in the background—
signed Landseer 9” x 11½” for restoration in attractive gilt frame.
Framed canvas print “The Oyster Gatherers of Cancale” by John Singer
Sargent.
Watercolour of game birds signed James Stinton.
Oil on canvas Castle with figures and cattle in the foreground in gilt frame.
Small watercolour of a woman and child on a beach with net.
Watercolour of River Ayr signed Milton Drinkwater in gilt frame.
Watercolour of Leith Hill, Surrey signed Milton Drinkwater in gilt frame.
Oil on board portrait of lady.
2 small framed watercolours of birds, painting of a ducks head and study of
foxes by Eric Rowe.
Violin in case with bow.
Italian mandolin in case—Dominico Zanoni.
Ditto—A Gagliano.
Violin in case.
Ditto with bow.
French 19th Century chandelier with glass drops and smaller one to match.
Georgian five branch chandelier converted for electric.
Double divan base with mattress and headboard.
Pair of melamine bedside chests.
Cane work basket, cane work tray and cane work three bottle basket.
Four assorted walking sticks.
Mirror in studded frame 24” x 32” plus dressing table mirror.
Set of 32 volumes Encyclopaedia Britannica, 11th Edition in purpose built oak
cabinet.
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331.
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.
339.
340.
341.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347.
348.
349.
350.
351.
352.
353.
354.
355.
356.
357.
358.
359.
360.

Brass Benares tray.
Small inlaid mahogany sideboard with drawer and cupboard under.
Snooker stand with two cues.
Small bedside chest of four drawers.
Circular oak wall mirror with beaded frame.
1930’s open arm carver chair.
Oak bedside cupboard.
Elm table and stool with seagrass seat.
Georgian mahogany bow fronted corner cupboard.
Carved dark oak corner cupboard—48” tall.
Modern brass frame mirror.
Camel stool with dark brown leather top and brass inlay.
Ditto with beige leather top and brass inlay.
Walnut display cabinet with cupboard under– 24”.
Edwardian piano stool.
Oak case wall clock with steel dial c1910.
Victorian cast iron umbrella/stick stand.

Reproduction grandfather clock –Richard Broad of Bodmin.
Reproduction mahogany music Canterbury.
Vintage tin storage trunk and small leather case.
Set of matching African tables viz: rectangular coffee table, square coffee
table and 3 small square tables.
Heavily carved early 20th Century oak extending dining table with leaves
extends to 90” x 46”.
Very large armchair in tan leather.
Nice quality polished wood coffee table with nine drawers and compartment
to top with lift up lid.
Patterned Persian style carpet.
Mahogany hall table with drawer on tapering legs and pad feet in Georgian
style.
Oak chest with linen fold panels to front.
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361. Mahogany ecclesiastical style hall chair.
362. Pair of large globular pottery lamps and blue glazed pottery lamp.
363. Inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers in Georgian style—
37”.
364. Inlaid and crossbanded mahogany bow fronted chest of two long drawers
with brass ring handles—31”.
365. 1930’s Triang child’s tricycle in need of restoration.
366. 1950’s Triang child’s scooter in need of restoration.
367. 2 suitcases.
368. Teak chest of four drawers.
369. Mahogany side table.
370. Three gilt frame mirrors.
371. Narrow oak bookcase.
372. Small dark wood dresser in the form of antique court cupboard with 2
drawers and cupboards above and below.
373. Oak corner cupboard with leaded light effect glazed door.
374. Oak tea trolley.
375. Two standard lamps.
376. Nest of three oak occasional tables and a coffee table.
377. Ercol draw leaf dining table and set of four stickback chairs.
378. Smallish oak gate-leg table with carved border.
379. Serpentine fronted mahogany chest of four drawers in Georgian style.
380. Oak stool with carved top and bobbin legs.
381. Mahogany dressing table mirror.
382. Oak chest of two short and three long drawers.
383. Oak work table.
384. Pair of open armchairs with cane seats possible Danish.
385. Lockable glass display cabinet.
386. 2 small tin trunks.
387. Brass standard lamp.
388. Reproduction mahogany Victorian style banjo barometer.
389. 20th Century highly decorated brass mounted Zanzibar dowry
chest with three drawers to base.
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390. Georgian style serpentine front mahogany sideboard with central drawer
and side cupboards—60”.
391. Regency style mahogany “D” end dining table on twin tripod pedestals—
extends to 78” x 36”.
392. Mahogany china display cabinet with central cupboard with three drawers
and side displays in Georgian style—54”.
393. Well made oak corner cabinet—44”.
394. Small mahogany bow front corner cupboard.
395. Four walking sticks including one with brass horse’s head.
396. Vintage Italian Sorrento musical table.
397. Thirteen round wooden step ladder.
398. Catholic Trust Society pamphlet rack.
399.
400.
401. Wooden laundry box.
402. Heavy thick elm rustic plank top pig bench—5’6” x 1’6” approx.
403. Elm three legged stool.
404. Ditto.
405. Antique panelled oak wall cupboard –16”.
406. Childs antique elm primitive stick back armchair.
407. Georgian oak side table with central and two side drawers, brass drop
handles—34”.
408. Set of 6 (carver and five) Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs.
409. William IV mahogany sarcophagus cellarette.
410. Oak side table with two drawers—36”.
411. Mahogany chest of 2 short and 2 long drawers with brass drop handles—
24”.
412. Ditto to match.
413. Mahogany chest of two short, two long and one deep drawer with brass
drop handles to match previous two lots –34”.
414. Late Victorian dining chair.
415. Inlaid mahogany chest of 2 short & 3 long drawers, brass drop handles—37”.
416. Set of 6 Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs.
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417. Two seater settee in plum upholstery.
418. Carved oak freestanding corner cupboard with glazed top in Georgian style—
27”.
419. Victorian inlaid walnut circular tip top dining table on octagonal pillar and triform base—42” diameter.
420. Bevel plate wall mirror in gilt frame 53” x 40”.
421. Georgian stick barometer in rosewood case– Negretti and Zambra.
422. Mahogany side table with drawer—29”.
423. Music cabinet with six drawers.
424. Georgian mahogany bow fronted corner cupboard with brass “H” hinges—
27”.
425. Panelled mahogany cupboard—31”.
426. Victorian oak corner cupboard—27”.
427. Danish “Bolinge” rosewood extending dining table with two leaves
plus set of six dining chairs to match.
428. Danish rosewood sideboard with 4 central drawers and side cupboards.
429. 8 day grandfather clock in oak case with brass and steel dial, second hand
and calendar—Thos Bridges of London.
430. Teak garden table and six chairs.
END OF SALE
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AUCTION OFFICE
21c Blackwell Business Park
Blackwell
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
Warwickshire
CV36 4PE.
Tel: 0789 992 7112 (not during sale)
Email: david.h.hancock.2016@gmail.com

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

